CIRCULAR

To ensure ease of business & to establish better Industrial climate in the State, all the line departments are requested to formulate a procedure of inviting the feedback/comments/suggestions/grievances through online in addition to current requirement as per relevant law from the public/industry associations/trade bodies before publishing any guidelines/rules/notifications/acts related to release of guidelines/rules/notifications/Acts on industrial development activities/business regulations.

Therefore, all the line departments are requested to adopt & mandate the following procedure before finalization of Acts/rules/notifications/guidelines relating to Industrial activities/business regulations in the State.

1. The proposed draft document of such guidelines/rules/notifications/Acts shall be published on the respective departmental websites for inviting public feedback/comments/suggestions/grievances.

2. All these feedback/comments/suggestions/grievances, so received shall be compiled and made available in public domain on their respective departmental websites.

(D V Praṣad)
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt.
Commerce & Industries Department

Copy to:
1. Additional Chief Secretary to Government, Urban Development Department, Vikasa Soudha, Bengaluru.
2. Additional Chief Secretary to Government, Forest Environment & Ecology, M.S Building, Bengaluru
3. Additional Chief Secretary to Government, Energy Department, 2nd Floor, Vikasa Soudha, Bengaluru
4. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt., Labour Department, 4th Floor, Vikasa Soudha, Dr. Ambedkar Veedhi, Bengaluru
5. Principal Secretary to Govt., Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms, Vidhana Soudha, Bengaluru.
6. Principal Secretary to Govt., Centre for e-Governance, Govt. of Karnataka Bengaluru.
7. Principal Secretary to Govt. of Karnataka, Health & Family Welfare Services, #105, I Floor, Vikasa Soudha, Bengaluru
8. Principal Secretary to Govt., Water Resources Department, Vikasa Soudha, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar Road, Bengaluru
9. Principal Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, M.S Building, Bengaluru.
10. Principal Secretary to Govt., Public Works, Port & Inland Water Transport Department, Bengaluru
11. Principal Secretary to Govt., Transport Department, M.S Building, Bengaluru
12. Principal Secretary to Govt., Law Justice and Human Rights Department, Ground Floor, Vidhana Soudha, Bengaluru
13. Principal Chief Conservator of Forest, Forest Department, Aranya Bhawan, 18th Cross, Malleshwaram, Bengaluru
14. Secretary to Government, Agriculture Department, 4th floor, M.S Building, Bengaluru
15. Secretary to Government, Urban Development Department, Vikasa Soudha, Bengaluru
16. Secretary to Govt., Mines & Geology Department, Vikasa Soudha, Bengaluru
17. Secretary to Government, Forest Environment & Ecology, M.S Building, Bengaluru
18. Commissioner for Industrial Development and Director of Industries & Commerce, Khanija Bhavan, Race Course road, Bengaluru
19. Commissioner, Commercial Tax Department, Vanijya Therge Karyalaya” Ground Floor, 1st Main Road, Gandhinagar, Bengaluru.
20. Commissioner, Labour Department, "Karmika Bhavan", Banneughatta Road, Bengaluru - 560 029
21. Director, Mines & Geology Department, Khanija Bhavan, Race Course road, Bengaluru
22. Registrar, Hon’ble High Court of Karnataka, Dr. B.R Ambedkar Veedhi, Bengaluru Registrar of Cooperative Societies, Department of Cooperation, Ali Askar Rd, Vasanth Nagar, Bengaluru
23. Inspector General of Registration & Commissioner for Stamps, Kandaya Bhavan, Kempegowda road, Bengaluru
24. Chief Executive Officer and Executive Member, Karnataka Industrial Area Development Board, 4th Floor, East Wing, Khanija Bhavan, Race Course Road, Bengaluru - 560 001
25. Managing Director, Karnataka Udyog Mitra, East Wing, Khanija Bhavan, Race Course Road, Bengaluru - 560 001
26. Controller, Legal Metrology Department, No: 1, Ali Askar Road, Near Raj Bhavan, Bengaluru
27. Director Factories, Boilers, Industrial Safety & Health, Karmika bhavan, Dairy Circle, Bannergatta Road, Bengaluru-29
28. Director General of Police & Director General, Karnataka State Fire & Emergency Services Department, No. 1, Annavswamy Mudhaliar road, Opposite to Ulsoor Lake, Bengaluru

29. Member Secretary, Karnataka State Pollution Control Board "Parisara Bhavan", #49, 4th & 5th Floor, Church Street, Bengaluru

30. Drugs Controller, Drugs Control Department, Palace Road, Bengaluru

31. Joint Director, Industrial Development Section, Industries & Commerce Department, Bengaluru